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Seabrook Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse.

INTERNET PRIVACY:  Discourage posting/sharing of closeup family, or 
personal pictures to any public online site.

Parents and Guardians,  

BOOK WEEK
We are having a wonderful time celebrating the joy of Book Week. Many classes have 
decorated their doors promoting a special book and reading. This Thursday is our 
book dress up parade and we hope everyone will be involved – wearing causal clothes 
or school uniform while carrying a favourite book or wearing a costume. Celebrating 
Book Week is a good way to promote reading. Reading is vital to learning. Through 
daily reading students develop a larger vocabulary, better understanding of language, 
better comprehension skills and more general knowledge. As well through reading 
students can develop empathy and understanding of others. Daily reading makes a 
huge difference to children’s learning and their development as good human beings.

NOTIFYING US OF YOUR CHILD’S ABSENCE
Our Skoolbag app is now closed and Xuno is the best way to contact us about an 
absence.  Parents may also choose to call or provide a written note that is presented 
to the class teacher on your child’s return to school. Helpful Xuno tips on page 9.

UNIFORM REMINDER
This is a reminder that to comply with our SunSmart policy our community should be 
wearing their hats from Thursday September 1st.  Please use these couple of weeks 
to find your child’s hat in time for this date. 
 
UNIFORM SUPPLIER
Our uniform is now available from Noone Imagewear in Hoppers Crossing.

Address: 54 Old Geelong Road, Hoppers 
Crossing ( next to Spotlight ). Trading hours 
Monday to Friday:  9am - 5.30pm. Saturday: 
9am - 1pm.  Phone: 03 9749 0543

                                                          Email: hoppersc@noone.com.au 

continued report on the following page
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continued report from Susan Lee
PREP TRANSITION
Many preschool children have 
been attending Seabrook to visit 
classrooms and be involved in 
Book Week activities. We thank Mr 
Moodley, Mrs Rima and the Prep 
team for their work in helping our 

new students become familiar with school.

The PREP team will soon prepare for our current Prep 
students’ extended stay. This is part of our camping 
program. Preps have a late stay at school, Year 1 
have dinner at school, Year 2 have a sleepover at 
Scienceworks, Year 3s spend three days at Phillip 
Island, Year 4s go to the Grampians, Year 5s head 
off to Sovereign Hill next month and Year 6 students 
spent a week in Canberra last term. These are part 
of the extra-curricular activities to help develop the 
‘whole child’.

SEABROOK YEAR LEVEL EXHIBITIONS
Our Year 6 students and their mentors are steaming 
ahead in preparation for their up-coming exhibition. 
Much research is taking place and some students 
are planning excursions and inviting visitors to help 
learn more about concepts relating to their central 
idea “Where we are in place in time”  - Yesterday now 
and tomorrow Exhibition, for our year 6 students is 
a culmination of their learning throughout their years 
at a PYP school.  The exhibition requires that each 
student demonstrates engagement with the five 
essential elements of the programme: knowledge, 
concepts, skills, attitudes and action. It synthesizes 
the essential elements of the PYP and allows each 
child to share their understandings with whole school 
community. We look forward to their exhibition which 
is held in the week of September 17. Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

To gain experience in researching and presenting 
other year levels hold mini-exhibitions across the 
years.  Very soon our grade 2 students are holding a 
creativity day to share their creations and inventions 
on Wednesday September 5th. Our year 5 students 
will welcome parents and visitors from within the 
school to their Science Fair being held next Monday 
27th.  We hope you can support these important 
learning opportunities.

Our PE staff have been very busy with district athletics. 
We congratulate all the children who represented 
Seabrook Primary School at the district events. It is 
pleasing to know that all children try their very best 

and show respect to themselves, their competitors 
and the adults Thanks to the parents who were able to 
attend, help out and transport the students to and from 
the venues.  Best wishes to the children who advance 
to the next level of competition.  The full report is on 
pages 5 and 6.

CCTV
Our school now has CCTV installed outdoors to help 
us monitor unauthorised activity around our school 
property.  We hope that this will reduce inappropriate 
behaviour by visitors and intruders who enter our 
grounds.  Over the years we have had a range of 
issues for example damage to shade sails, windows, 
optic fibre cables, skylights and loss of equipment 
including computers, laptops and iPads.  We believe 
this investment will protect our assets and support our 
children. As always please contact the police if you 
believe unwanted behaviour is occurring here outside 
school hours.  Thank you for your support.

VISITORS TO SEABROOK
Last week and this we hosted educators from other 
PYP schools around the state who are here to find out 
about how we operate the programme at Seabrook.  
The visitors spent time in classroom and observed our 
teachers planning. They found this very useful and 
are looking for ways to enhance their own curricular 
planning. The visitors were impressed by our articulate 
children who could clearly identify and express their 
learning goals. They also commented on how our 
children respect their grounds, keeping it rubbish free.
Thank you to Mrs Rima, Mrs Dobson and Mrs 
O’Connor  for escorting our visitors throughout  their 
visit.

COMPUTERS
We have a list of families ordering computers for next 
year. If you wish to receive your MacBook before 
Christmas orders must be completed by the end of 
October. For current years 2-5 parents only.

FATHERS DAY STALL
Coming up - Father’s day stall.  Friday 31st August. 
Parents Club will be once again holding a Father’s 
Day Stall on Friday the 31st of August 2018.  All gifts 
are $5.00 each. We advise children to bring along a 
carry bag to take the gift home. Money should be sent 
along to school on the day.

Have a great week ahead. 
Sue & Staff
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Book Week 20 - 24 August

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Seabrook Primary School will be celebrating 
Book Week between 20th and 24th of August 
2018. Book Week celebrates Australian authors 
and illustrators of Children’s books. It’s a 
wonderful time to immerse children in literature 
and celebrate books and reading. 

The theme this year is ‘Find Your Treasure’

To celebrate this occasion we will be having a 
Book Character Parade on Thursday morning 
of the 23rd of August. The parade will be a 
whole school event with both junior and senior 
school showcasing their costumes. Students are 
encouraged to come to school dressed as their 
favourite book character, however, be creative 
and try to use items of clothing and/or props from 
home. In addition, classes will be creating props 
early in the week, which will be suitable to use for 
the parade, for those students unable to source a 
costume from home.

Each grade will have an opportunity to parade 
their costume with the school community and 
students will enjoy participating in literacy 
activities during Book Week. 

We hope you can join us for our special day!

Book Week Committee, 2018

Thursday 23rd August, 2018

Whole School Costume 
Parade on the Soccer 

Oval at 9am

BOOK WEEK 
2018 

DRESS UP DAY

Dress up as your 
favourite 

book character

Parents and Visitors Welcome
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1LF & 1TC

The Grade Ones have been learning about 
money. 1LF and 1TC played class shops using 
the Coles mini collectables. The children showed 
enthusiasm and cooperation over a sequence of 
lessons. First, they designed and created their 
shops. Then we discussed the responsibilities of 
the shop keepers. After that, the students made 
their choices to become a customer or a shop 
keeper. ‘The customers’ then worked in a group 
of three to make $1 using a collection of coins. 

Next, they played shops and had lots of fun! For 
reflection, the customers recorded the items 
they bought and added them up to show $1. The 
shop keepers recorded the items they sold and 
how much they earned. One shop sold all items 
and they had too much money to count! 

The children enjoyed learning about money in 
real life situations! Well done 1TC and 1LF! 

Money! Money! Money!
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District Athletics Day

Well done to all students 
who competed in 
the Laverton District 
Athletics Carnival on 
Monday at Newport 
Park. We had many 
excellent performances 
with students winning 

or placing in events overall or winning heats of 
races. The top two competitors in each event per 
age group will progress through to the divisional 
competition at Werribee VUT on Thursday 
September 13th.

At this stage we have about 34 students who look 
to have qualified, however that may change as 
students from other schools, who are in too many 
events, pull out of an event. That is an excellent 
effort as we about 65 students competing.

In the 12yr Boys we have Oliver (3), Sebastian 
(3), Filip (1) Sanjeet (2), Brandon (2), Tyler N (1) 
and William (1).
In the 12yr Girls we have Faith (2), Mia (3), Ivy 
(3), Emma (3), Lily (1) & Jennifer (1).
In the 11yr Boys we have Kristian (2) & Max (1). 
In the 11yr Girls we have Sarah (3), Chloe (2), 
Ella (1), Aliyah (1), Penelope (1), Emma (1), Anna 
(1) & Shallom (1)
In the 9/10yr Boys we have Angus (3), Jared (3), 
Harvey (2), William (1) & Cash (1).
In the 9/10yr Girls we have Olivia (2), Venice (2), 
Sophie (2), Caydence (1), Saoirse (1) & Addison 
(1).

Jade, Brianna, Siyun, Sriram, Nishka, and Tyler 
H are 1st emergencies for an event and may 
get called up depending on what other students 
choose for their two events.

Other students who competed and may have 
won or placed in heats on the day were: Xavier, 
Blayke, Marc, Raunaq, Yuvraj, Paros, Zac, Cale, 
Lachlan, Archie, Iszac, Liam, Faris, Afnan, Ezra, 
Ollie, Nihal, Brooke, Aliya, Rinad, Audrey, Bianca, 
Asha, Kiara, Skye, Jasmine, Sierra & Kira.

Many thanks

Thanks to our staff and parent helpers on High 
Jump or back at the team base helping get the 
students off to their events on time.
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District Athletics Day
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Our School

The Grade 3/4 Swimming Program has 
commenced this Monday, the 20th of August 
at Shawn’s Swim School. Groups are currently 
full and some students are on a waiting list in 
case anyone pulls out prior to the 1st session. 
Some Grade 6 students are going as part of a 
Government Swimming initiative for students 
who have never had lessons (or very limited 
experience).

The group times are as follows:

Group 1: (3SP, 3SV & 3KW) (25) Leave school 
about 11.05/11.10am, lesson time 11.30am-
12.15pm, return about 12.45pm approx.
 
Group 2: (All Grade 4’s) (25) Leave school about 
12.05/12.10pm, lesson time 12.30am-1.15pm, 
return about 1.45pm approx.
 
Group 3: (3AH, 3SS, 3KM & 6’s) (25) Leave 
school about 1.05/1.10pm, lesson time 1.30pm 
-2.15pm, return about 2.45pm approx.

Seabrook has been chosen to trial Naplan 
online in 2019.  Mrs Nikki Lockwood and Mrs 
Ann O’Connor have attended training sessions. 
During the final two weeks in August we will 
conduct a trial for two classes- one from Year 3 
and one from Year 5 – this is just a practice to 
help us check our technical capabilities and help 
staff become familiar with the new format. 

On March 2, 2019 we will run a trial for all Year 
3 and 5 classes and from May 14- May 24, 2019 
all children in Year 3 and 5 will sit Naplan online. 
Year 3 will still complete the writing test using 
pencil and paper.  

We have not received any results yet for Naplan 
2018. As soon as they come we will post them 
to you. Please ensure we have your correct 
address. 

Thanks,

Ann O’Connor 

Assitant Principal

NAPLAN

Grade 3/4 Swimming Program
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 Our School

SUPPORT NEEDED WITH UNEXPLAINED 
ABSENCES AS PER DET REQUIREMENT

Dear Parents/Guardians,

We kindly request that you inform the school 
via the XUNO message service of your child/
ren’s absence. This will help us to reduce 
the SMS cost to the school as fewer SMS 
messages will need to be sent daily. Thank you 
to those parents/guardians who are already 
using the XUNO message service or informing 
the school of their child/ren’s absence.

Chocolate Drive
Our chocolate drive funds are helping us to 
replace our oldest playground and work towards 
finding a solution to developing a new kitchen.  
It is hoped that this will enable the parents and 
friends group bring back our hot dog days.  We 
appreciate all the help so far and selling more 
chocolates will help us achieve our goals for 
improvement. 

Chocolate drive money or boxes are due 
back on Friday 31st of August for prep 
to grade 2 students and on Friday 14th of 
September for grade 3 - grade 6.

If you would like additional boxes to sell then 
please collect on order slip from the front office 
and these boxes will be delivered to your child’s 
class. 

Every full box sold will go into a lucky draw and 
every 2 boxes sold will go onto a draw for a 
4.5kg toblerone. 

GUARANTEE PRIZES 

Sell 6+ to win 2 Village Movie tickets
Sell 12+ to win a brand new scooter
Sell 18+ to win a brand new Nintento DS

Thank you

NEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
SCHOOL BANKING

If you have some spare time on Thursday 
morning we need your help with the counting and 
processing of the school banking – this usually 
takes one or two hours.  Please direct any 
enquiries to the school banking email address 
below.  Please note a working with children check 
is now required for volunteers.
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Xuno Tips

Updating contact details 

From the start of Term 3 2018, all Victorian 
government schools are required to contact 
parents/carers as soon as practicable on the same 
day of an unexplained student absence. In order 
for us at Seabrook to comply and implement the 
same day notification requirement, it’s essential 
that you provide the school with the most up-to-
date contact details.

Please log onto our parent portal at:

https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au

and use your username and password to access 
XUNO.

To update your contact details please follow these 
steps:

1. Click on the School Tab
     

2. Scroll down to Students: Contact Details and 
select
    

               

3. Please click on update details and amend 
accordingly.

Entering school absences 
All school absences will now only be available for 
submission on XUNO. Please log into the parent 
portal at:

https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au

and use your username and password to access 
XUNO.

To send a message directly to the teacher please 
follow these steps:

Click on:
1. School

2. Scroll down to Messages and select      

                   

3.Click on the add(+) button to select your child/
ren’s teacher.

4. Type in new message eg. Peter/Mary is absent 
as he/she is unwell.

Please note that this message will be received 
directly by the teacher who will amend the 
attendance roll accordingly.
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Scholastic Book Club

Place your online orders by Tuesday 4th of September
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OSHC Program Phone: 0411 302 879
Coordinators: Rriyan Salvator

OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, 
remember this is free! Please create an account 
online at www.oshclub.com.au where all bookings 
and cancellations can also be managed via your 
online account! 

For your information

Do you have a school banking question or query? Please email:  seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com
Seabrook School Banking Volunteers

School Banking Day  
is Wednesday

Congratulations to the following students who 
received their certificate this week:

Bronze 10 Deposits – Harry L, Charlotte F, 
Elianna C, Diya L, Elvina B, Kento T, Shaunak U 
and Nathaniel G.
Silver  20 Deposits – Sreeharitha S, Chloe E, 
Asha B, Matthew L, Shrinaath S, Oliver H, 
Matilda V and Moksha Patel
Rewards Now Available
Heat Reactor Pens, Power Handball, Glowlight, 
Sparkle Glitter Pens, Twister Power Handball 
2017 Rewards still available – Cyber Handball, 
Colour Change Markers, Tablet Case, Pencil 
and Tech Case, Smiley Emoji Keyring and Epic 
Earphones.

NEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR SCHOOL 
BANKING
If you have some spare time on Thursday 
morning we need your help with the counting and 
processing of the school banking – this usually 
takes one or two hours.  Please direct any 
enquiries to the school banking email address 
below.  Please note a working with children 
check is now required for volunteers

Saving regularly is an important habit to get into, 
whether you are saving a little or a lot.  Keep 
up the great work and remember to bring your 
deposit book each Wednesday.  Thank you for 
supporting the School Banking Program.
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   AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2018  SEABROOK TIME LINE
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

 

20
Grade 5 & 6 
Assembly

9am - 9:30am

District Athletics 
Carnival

 9:40am - 2:20pm

Grade 3/4 
Swimming

21

Grade 3 Book 
Week Incursion

22

2019 Preps Visit 
for Book Week 

12:30 -1pm

23
Book Week Parade

9am - 9:50am on 
the Soccer Pitch

2019 Prep 
Classroom Activity 

Session 
11:20am - 1pm

24
Prep

Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

2019 Prep 
Classroom Activity 

Session 
11:20am - 1pm
Grade 4 SES 

Incursion

Parents Club will be once again holding a Father’s Day Stall on Friday the 31st of August 2018.  
All gifts are $5.00 each. We advise children to bring along a carry bag to take the gift home. 

Money should be sent along to school on the day.

PARENTS HELPERS would be greatly appreciated. Please call into the oval end of the north 
wing building, the stall is held between 8:50am and 11am. 

To help set up please arrive around 8:30am.

27

Grade 3 & 4
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am

Grade 5 Science 
Fair

Grade 3/4 
Swimming

28 29

2019 Prep 
Classroom 

Activity Session 
11:20am - 1pm

30

2019 Prep 
Classroom Activity 

Session 
11:20am - 1pm

31

Grade 1
Assembly

2:30pm - 3pm

3 SEPTEMBER

Grade 5 & 6 
Assembly

9am - 9:30am

Grade 3/4 
Swimming

4 5 6 7

Grade 2
Assembly

2:30pm - 3pm

Book Week 20th - 24th of August
BOOK WEEK PARADE 

Thursday 23rd, 9am - 9:50am on the soccer oval 
Book Week celebrates Australian authors and illustrators of Children’s books. It’s a wonderful 

time to immerse children in literature and celebrate books and reading. 
The theme this year is ‘Find Your Treasure’

 GRADE 4 CAMP 5th - 7th 
 THE GRAMPIANS


